Coaching Style
Douglas has a supportive and
non-judgemental style of
delivery, underpinned by a
strong results orientation and
commercial focus.
He is passionate about using
coaching to release the
inherent potential within
leaders he works with.
He is particularly interested in
working with introverted
leaders to support them in
developing their leadership
presence and style.

Professional
Experience
Douglas has over 15 years’
experience of project and
team management in a top
FTSE 100 company (HBOS)
working mainly in the areas of
organisation development and
information technology.
He has operated in various
senior roles with responsibility
for up to 70 people.

Coaching &
Facilitation
Experience
Douglas is a specialist
corporate coach & facilitator
who has worked with team
leaders, managers and
directors within companies
such as Fonterra, IAG, BNZ,
Coca-Cola, ACP Media,
Competenz, Financial Markets
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Authority, Electricity Authority
and Environment Canterbury.
He is experienced in the
design, delivery and coaching
of High Performing Teams and
the development of Coaching
Cultures within organisations.
He was heavily involved with
a 3 year leadership
development project within
Coca-Cola Amatil NZ taking
the role as a leadership coach
and has worked with more
than 30 of the management
team at Coca-Cola.
Douglas also has a keen
interest in sports psychology,
mainly working on the mental
aspects of golf. He has
worked with a number of club
teams and the North Harbour
Golf Development squad
where his ‘Mastering the
Mental Game’ programme
was used to develop goals;
increased awareness; better
thinking strategies; repeatable
pre and post-shot routines;
and relaxation techniques.
He has been involved in
developing the coaching
profession within New
Zealand as a Director & Past
President for the International
Coach Federation Australasia
(ICFA) Board.
Douglas has worked with
clients in a variety of industry
sectors, and functional areas.
He has worked with clients in
Marketing, Finance, IT, Sales,
Supply Chain, Operations

functions. He also coaches
owner/operator business
managers.

Qualifications
- MBA (Cranfield University,
UK)
- LCA (Coaching Academy,
UK)
- NLP Practitioner
- Certified Professional
Behavioural Analyst (DISC)
- Diploma in Positive
Psychology (Langley
Group)

Professional
Membership
- Member of International
Coach Federation

